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Species extinction is anormalpart of evolution, but there
have beenmany times in the earth’s historywhenhigher-
than-expected numbers of extinctions have occurred.
During sudden extinction events, and especially during
mass extinctions, major physical environmental crises
have wiped out large portions of life. The fact that se-
lectivity during extinction events differs from natural
selection suggests that higher-level macroevolutionary
processes have continually affected the evolution of life.

GLOSSARY

Court Jester. The model of macroevolution that con-
centrates on changes in the physical environment as
the main drivers (cf. Red Queen).

Ecospace. A combination of habitat and ecological activ-
ity at any scale.

Macroevolution. Evolution above the species level.
Mass Extinction. The sudden, worldwide loss of many

species of diverse ecologies.
Morphospecies. A species defined on the assumption

that all members share the same morphology, and
other species show different external form.

Pseudoextinction. “Extinction” of a species when it
evolves into another species.

Red Queen. The model of macroevolution that con-
centrates on biotic interactions as the main drivers
(cf. Court Jester).

Taxon. A species or larger division of the tree of life.

1. SPECIES EXTINCTION

Extinction is the disappearance of a species or larger
taxon. The geographic scale can be local or global. The
concern here is with the latter, corresponding to the
complete disappearance of a genetic lineage worldwide,
not the local disappearance of a species by emigration or
environmental change. In the global case, as has often
been said, extinction is forever.

The extinction of species is inevitable. Each species
has a duration, which is not predetermined but may be
characteristic of the wider taxon. A common assertion,
developed by George Gaylord Simpson and Steven
Stanley, is that mammals evolve at 10 times the rate of
clams,whichmeans theyoriginate andgoextinct at rates
differing by an order of magnitude. This declaration
could be an artifact of how human taxonomists identify
morphospecies (see chapter VI.1)—perhaps they sub-
divide mammalian species 10 times as finely as they do
those of bivalves, possibly responding to the evident vi-
sual differences among mammalian species while miss-
ing the less visible species-specific cues inmollusk shells.
Nonetheless, assuming that speciesofmammals andmol-
lusks are somehow equivalent sections of the tree of life,
then there are broad differences in mean species dura-
tions through geologic time, and therefore also in species
extinction rates (table 1).

Such wide differences in species extinction rates and
macroevolutionary rates have clear implications for the
interpretation of times of intense extinction, such as
extinction events and mass extinctions in the past, and
the current biodiversity crisis (see chapter VIII.6): one
would expect the fast-evolving species to be more liable
to extinction and, indeed, more likely to recover fol-
lowing the crisis than the slowly evolving species. For
example, the ammonoids, a long-lived group of mol-
lusks, typically had short species durations but suf-
ferednear-completewipeoutduring fourmass extinction



events, yet recovered rather rapidly in comparison with
other marine invertebrates.

The prevalence of extinction— its inevitability—for
all species is obvious to evolutionary biologists and pa-
leontologists, but perhaps less so to nonscientists, and is
germane to wider discussions about the current biodi-
versity crisis. Clarity is needed on three issues in this
context: lineage extinction at some point is the norm,
species differ innately in their extinction risk by wider
clademembership, and these points are distinct from the
immediate risk of extinction of any named species ac-
cording to current ecological threats.

The aim here is not to discuss extinction as it man-
ifests itself in the context of natural selection or phylo-
geography (see chapters II.5, III.1, III.6, III.7, and VI.4),
nor in terms of its role in rates of evolution and species
selection (see chapters VI.11, VI.12, and VI.14) and in
the current biodiversity crisis (see chapter VIII.6) but at
the macroevolutionary level and in two broad contexts:
first, as a part of the debate about biotic and abiotic
drivers of evolution, and second, in terms of the role of
extinction events in punctuating the history of life.

2. SOME DEFINITIONS: EXTINCTION STYLES
AND MAGNITUDES

Theextinctionofa speciesmayoccuraccording tooneof
two patterns in phylogenetic terms: the species termi-
nates without leaving any issue, or it evolves sufficiently

to be calledanew species. Inmostmolecular phylogenetic
approaches, species terminate at the present day, and the
issue of extinction does not arise. When fossil taxa are
incorporated into phylogenies, they are generally treated
as discrete entities that terminate with a definitive ex-
tinction. Indensely sampled fossil records, however, some
species apparently evolve directly into others, and the
extinction of the older parts of the lineage is termed a
pseudoextinction because the gene pool of the popula-
tions that constitute the original lineage continues into the
replacing species. The relative prevalence of such pseu-
doextinctions is hard to determine: it could be argued that
they are in fact rare, and quoted examples are based on
nonobjective interpretations of sequences of rather simple
fossils through numerous sampling horizons. Conversely,
critics of cladistics have claimed that such transitional
successions of species are relatively common and repre-
sent a challenge to the cladistic method because it can
identify only species that arise by splitting.

If species extinction is the end of a lineage, the term
extinction is also more widely used by evolutionists and
paleontologists to denote the end of a clade or para-
phyletic group. For example, the “extinction of the dino-
saurs”means the end of all nonavianDinosauria, in other
words, the set of clades that includes all animals popularly
called dinosaurs but not including the dinosaurian sub-
clade Aves (Avialae), the birds. In this case, the extinction
of the dinosaurs does mean the termination of a large
number of clades, such as Ornithischia and Sauropodo-
morpha, and among the theropods, Ceratosauria, Car-
nosauria, Troodontidae, and Dromaeosauridae. In other
cases, however, the term extinction is applied to even less
cohesive groups that may share some general ecological
characteristics, such as body size or geographic region. An
example is the end-Pleistocene extinction of large mam-
mals in the Northern Hemisphere, sometimes termed the
“extinction of megafauna,” meaning some, but not all,
large animals, in some, but not all, parts of the world.

Paleontologists divide extinctions into three catego-
ries: background extinctions, extinction events, andmass
extinctions, eachofwhich is auseful concept inparticular
contexts, but betweenwhich there are no sharp divisions.

Background extinction is the sum of all normal spe-
cies terminations during a defined time interval (time
bin). The terminationof anyparticular lineage is not pre-
dictable, but the mean rate across a large clade, across
a region, or worldwide for all life is predictable. Hence,
all things being equal, global extinction is a stochastic
process, and its rate should be predictable, dependent
on the standing crop of species and their distribution
throughmajor clades (each of which has a characteristic
mean extinction rate).

Extinction events are times when many species go
extinct for a shared reason. Extinction events can be of

Table 1. Estimated mean durations of fossil species,
taken from various sources

Group
Mean

duration (My)

Reef corals 25
Bivalves 23
Benthic foraminifera 21
Bryozoans 12
Gastropods 10
Planktonic foraminifera 10
Echinoids 7
Crinoids 6.7
Monocot plants 4
Horses 4
Dicot plants 3
Freshwater fish 3
Birds 2.5
Mammals 1.7
Primates 1
Insects 1.5

Source: Summarized by McKinney 1997.
Note: Marine groups show longer durations (6.7–25 My) than

terrestrial groups (1–4 My).
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all magnitudes, but the term is usually reserved for those
smaller events that do not qualify as mass extinctions.
Under this assumption, extinction events may be re-
gional in scale or may apply to only certain clades or
certain ecological guilds. The best-known example is the
end-Pleistocene extinction of large mammals in the
Northern Hemisphere, but there have beenmany others
over the past 600 million years, such as the early Toar-
cian ocean anoxic event, 183 million years ago, that
killed much of marine life in Europe, or the series of
small extinctions in the late Cambrian, about 490 mil-
lion years ago, eachofwhichmarkedamajor turnover in
the trilobite faunas. Causes of these extinction events
were varied, but they were generally associated with
dramatic changes in the environment that affectedmany
species at least in one ormore world regions, such as the
retreat of the northern ice 11,000 years ago, the spread
of humans and their voracious hunting, an oceanic an-
oxic event, or major topographical change.

Mass extinctions are the most notable of all, the times
of global disappearance of much of life, when many
species of wide ecological range died out worldwide, and
geologically speaking at least, did so rapidly. Paleontol-
ogists have struggled to constrain the terms“muchof life”
and “rapidly,” but without success, because the distribu-
tion of extinction event magnitudes is apparently con-
tinuous, with no qualitative distinction between small-
and large-scale crises. David Raup and Jack Sepkoski
famously identified a statistical distinction inwhichmean
familial extinction rates were assessed for 100 time bins
through the Phanerozoic, each 5–6 million years in du-
ration, and they found that five of the points stood out as
statistical outliers, beyond the 95 percent confidence en-
velope (figure 1). This result was broadly reasonable, as
the five unusually high global extinction rates corre-
sponded to the “big five” mass extinctions, but the

method was statistically unreasonable because the error
bars included negative extinction rates, which cannot
occur.

3. MASS EXTINCTIONS

The identification of what is and is not a mass extinction
is variously impossible (because there is a continuum of
extinction events of all magnitudes, and so the dividing
linebetween small extinction events andmass extinctions
is a matter of choice) and trivial (because there is no cat-
egory of unique entities called mass extinctions, there is
noneed todeterminewhich event at themargin isor isnot
a mass extinction, nor to seek common rules or laws that
apply to all). There is, however, a need for paleontolo-
gists to engage with the issue, because the subject has
achieved wide popular interest and feeds through to
concerns about the current biodiversity crisis: Are we
living through the sixth mass extinction, as Richard
Leakey and Roger Lewin termed it, or not?

The standard list of the big five mass extinctions
comprises the end-Ordovician, Late Devonian, end-
Permian, end-Triassic, and end-Cretaceous events (table
2). If these are the five, then the current biodiversity crisis
can be said to scale with those events of the past, at least
in terms of the rate of species loss in the past 500 years,
and so it can be termed the “sixth mass extinction.”
Annoyingly for the headline writers, however, there
were earlier extinction events that might merit the term
mass extinction, including the end of the Ediacaran
faunas in theNeoproterozoic, 541million years ago, and
the assembled late Cambrian crises. So, is the present
crisis the “eighth mass extinction”? Perhaps that desig-
nation is in doubt, as others, includingRichard Bambach
and colleagues, have argued quite reasonably that there
are mass extinctions and mass extinctions: three of the

Table 2. The “big five” mass extinctions, with principal victims and possible causes

Event Ma Victims Possible cause

End-Ordovician 444 Nautiloids, trilobites, brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoans,
corals

Glaciation

Late Devonian 372 Trilobites, brachiopods, bivalves, corals, nautiloids,
sponges, crinoids, fishes (ostracoderms*, placoderms*)

LIP, ocean anoxia

End-Permian 252 Brachiopods, blastoids*, trilobites*, crinoids, rugose*
and tabulate* corals, pareiasaurs*, synapsids

LIP, ocean anoxia

End-Triassic 201 Bivalves, ammonoids, gastropods, conodonts*, basal
archosaurs*

LIP, ocean anoxia

End-Cretaceous 66 Dinosaurs*, pterosaurs*, plesiosaurs*, mosasaurs*,
ammonites*, belemenites*, bivalves (rudists*),
gastropods, corals, foraminifera, nannoplankton

Meteorite impact; LIP

Note: LIP, large igneous province—basaltic eruptions
*Groups that entirely died out
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big five were not rapid, single-cause events but summa-
tions of pulses of species losses, and perhaps only three
of the large events count as mass extinctions: the end-
Ordovician, end-Permian, and end-Cretaceous. These
three standout as times of unusually high rates of species
loss compared with neighboring time intervals, and the
catastrophic losses of biodiversity were caused primar-
ily by high extinction rates. In contrast, during the Late
Devonian and end-Triassic events, part of the deple-
tion in biodiversity was caused by unusually low orig-
ination rates, and so these appear to have been complex
episodes of turnover crisis, rather than simply mass
killing.

However theymay be defined and counted, there has
beenmuch studyof the bigfivemass extinctions (table 2).
Today, with thousands of publications each year, it
might seem surprising that geologists and paleontolo-
gists hardly considered these events until the 1970s—
indeed, somehow the “death of the dinosaurs” and ear-
lier crises were ignored or trivialized. It seems that ge-
ologists were afraid of being labeled as crazy “catas-
trophists” at a time, even in the 1950s and 1960s, when
it was considered dangerous to admit that the earth had
ever been hit by large meteorites. Everything changed
after 1980.

The tipping point for geologists occurred with the
publication of Luis Alvarez’s proposal that the earth had
been hit by a 10 km meteorite at the end of the Creta-
ceous period, that the impact threw dust high into the
atmosphere, blacked out the sun, and caused global
darkness and freezing for long enough to kill off much
of life. This proposal was based on seemingly limited
evidence—two locations, in Italy and Denmark, where
there was a relatively high concentration of the plati-
num-group element iridium (the iridium spike) exactly
at theCretaceous-Tertiary (KT)boundary.This,Alvarez
reasoned, indicated the arrival on earth of a massive
amount of extraterrestrially derived material, trans-
ported through the medium of a meteorite or comet,
because iridium does not generally occur naturally on
the earth’s surface. Through a simple calculation, Al-
varez and colleagues estimated thevolumeofdustneeded
toblack out the sun, then the size of the crater required to
generate such a dust volume (150kmdiameter), and then
the size of the colliding rock (10 km diameter).

These proposals were variously met with massive
enthusiasm and angry denunciation, but the criticisms
diminished as substantial amounts of confirming evi-
dencewere identified during the 1980s: the iridium spike
was found everywhere at the KT boundary in both
marine and terrestrial rocks; additional evidence for
impact was identified (high-pressure minerals such as
shocked quartz, coesite, and stishovite); and indeed, the
crater itself was found, at Chicxulub in Mexico.

The Alvarez hypothesis led to a second consequence,
the suggestion that all major extinctions, not just the big
five, were triggered by impacts: Raup and Sepkoski pre-
sented evidence for periodicity of extinctions during the
past250millionyears,notinga statisticallyprominent26-
million-year period between such events. Only three of
the big fivemass extinctions occurredwithin the past 250
million years, but Raup and Sepkoski identified many
other medium-sized species extinctions during the Trias-
sic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous. Indeed, the last of their
events, in theMiocene,occurred11millionyearsago.The
consequences of the periodicity theorywere profound: all
mass extinctions had a single cause, that causewas almost
certainly extraterrestrial and involved impacts, and the
next event will occur in 15 million years. The proposals
led to massive interest from scientists across many dis-
ciplines, with contributions coming from astronomers,
mathematicians, geologists, and biologists. The analyses
were sophisticated, and some paleontologists and math-
ematicians are still intrigued by the proposal, yet the raw
data are far from convincing: the fossil databases are
patchy, revision of geologic timescales casts doubt on the
periodic signal and the period length, and most devas-
tatingly, many of the intermediate “smaller” extinctions
disappear when inspected closely, as argued by Mike
Benton and others.

Key questions about mass extinctions concern the
causes, the victims, and the recovery. Here is not the
place to present too much detail on the causes of mass
extinctions—the literature on each event is huge, and the
postulated causes, especially if older literature is in-
cluded, are manifold. Recent work has concentrated on
identifying plausible models, especially models that
might explain more than one event. Some would still
identify a single astronomical model as a driver and so
explain all mass extinctions as the result of impact and
perhaps a killing model akin to that for the KT event.
Most paleontologists, however, are content to accept
impact as the sole or major reason for the KT mass ex-
tinction, but they seek other explanations for the earlier
mass extinctions. Themost ubiquitousmodel appears to
bevolcanic eruptionand its consequences,most notably,
massive basaltic eruptions that span several hundred
thousand years and form large igneous provinces (LIPs),
and that appear to have coincided with at least three of
the big five events (table 2), aswell as theKT (theDeccan
Traps in India). The model for extinction associated
with such massive eruptions, as summarized by Paul
Wignall, focuses on the huge volumes of carbon dioxide
spewed out during the eruptions. This is a greenhouse
gas and so causes global warming. In normal circum-
stances, excess carbon dioxide would be consumed by
green plants through photosynthesis, but repeated and
continuing large-scale eruptions perhaps swamped the
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normal feedback processes and caused increasingly se-
vere atmospheric warming.On land, plants and animals
succumbed if they couldnotmove to thepoles, and in the
seas,warming of surfacewaters caused stagnation as the
normal circulationofdeepcoldwaters to the surfacewas
slowed, and so oxygen could not reach the seabed, and
life there died.

The victims of mass extinctions seem to be a random
selection of life of the time. Raup famously contrasted
the two assumptions about victims of extinction: they
suffer from either “bad genes or bad luck.” In normal,
Darwinian, evolution the focus is on bad genes; a species
dies out because of some aspect of natural selection,
perhaps competitionwith another species, or inability to
adapt to changing conditions. However, during mass
extinctions, environmental stresses are severe and un-
predictable, and so species cannot be selected for their
ability to survive such rare events, and those that suc-
cumb may be simply unlucky. Nonetheless, there might
be biological characteristics that by chance enable spe-
cies to survive the shock of the extinction crisis or the
tough conditions that follow. Among such general char-
acteristics the most important appears to be wide geo-
graphic range at the clade level, regardless of the geo-
graphic range of individual species. Other useful char-
acters that seem to improve a species’ chances of survival
are adaptation to a broad diet and broad physiological
requirements, and modest body size.

The recovery of life after a mass extinction has clear
significance for modern conservation concerns. Cer-
tainly, it seems that the rapidity of recovery is propor-
tional to the scale of the extinction, but there may be
nonscalar components: if a mass extinction removes
certain species from ecosystems, the scaffold of the eco-
systemmay be available after the crisis for new species to
slot in. If, however, most components of an ecosystem
are removed by a larger extinction event, recovery may
involve the construction of entirely new ecosystems, and
so perhaps takes longer. Species recover according to
their normal evolutionary dynamics, so it is notable, for
example, that ammonoids recovered quickly after the
end-Permian mass extinction, whereas other groups
such as bivalves and echinoderms seem to have taken
longer. Further, theremaybe amajor differencebetween
initial and subsequent recovery, meaning the initial
rapid filling of ecospace versus the construction of
longer-term, more stable ecosystems. So, for example,
after the end-Permian mass extinction, species numbers
within faunas—and globally—seemed to bounce back
within 1–2 million years, but these consisted largely of
disaster taxa, short-lived lineages that did not contrib-
ute to the eventual major clades or to the longer-term
structure of the ecosystems. For example, on land, after
the end-Permian event, the initial Lystrosaurus fauna

wasunusual in that itwasdominated byone species;was
associated with many amphibians, but no larger herbi-
vores or carnivores; and was cosmopolitan. It took
perhaps 10–15 million years for ecosystems to stabilize
with a full range of body sizes and trophic levels—with a
balance of the major clades that were to be significant
for some time thereafter—and for continent-scale en-
demicity to become reestablished.

4. DECLINING EXTINCTION RISK AND RESETTING
THE CLOCK

One of the key points of Raup and Sepkoski’s review of
extinction rates (figure 1) was to demonstrate that these
rates showed an apparently statistically significant de-
cline through time, which these authors interpreted as a
general improvement in the ability of organisms to resist
extinction—presumably, as globalmean extinction rates
fell, mean duration of families of marine invertebrates
increased. If this interpretation is correct, it would rep-
resent cogent evidence for progress in evolution, a no-
toriously tricky concept to define and prove.

The evidence has been disputed, for more or less
geometric reasons. The fact that the analysiswas carried
out on families, not genera or species, immediately gives
pause for thought: What if the families are largely
human constructs, and we simply interpret families
differently in older rocks? Further, all other things being
equal, species are less likely to be preserved in older
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Figure 1. Plot of total extinction rate through time for animal life in
the sea. The timescale spans the late Proterozoic and Phanerozoic,
the time of relatively abundant large animal life. The total extinction
rate is assessed as the mean number of families becoming extinct
per million years, in each geological stage (mean duration, 5–6 My).
The solid lines indicate the best-fitting regression, and the dashed
lines the 95 percent confidence envelope. The plot was interpreted
to show declining mean extinction rate through the past 600 million
years and to identify six times of unusually high extinction, the
named positive outliers. (From Raup and Sepkoski 1982.)
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rocks than in younger ones, and so “families” in the
Cambrian might well include far fewer species than fa-
milies from younger rocks: with a constant species ex-
tinction rate, familial extinction rate will decline as the
number of species per family increases. Third, even with
a perfect fossil record, it is likely in any case that the
number of species per family will increase through time,
simply because the geometry of evolution demands lin-
eage splitting and expansion of clades through time.
Again,with a constant rate of species extinction, familial
extinction rates must decline through time. In the end,
then, there is no evidence that the mean of all family-
level or genus-level extinction rates at any time can be
compared with mean rates in neighboring time bins.
Together, this means that there is no evidence for de-
clining rates or improving competitive ability through
time.

It has often been said that mass extinctions, or ex-
tinction events in general, reset the clock of evolution,
cutting across all the existing arms races, coevolutionary
species pairs, food webs, and ecosystems, and kick-start
an entirely new phase in the history of life. Leigh Van
Valen, for example, suggested that the history of life
in the sea followed two major evolutionary cycles, one
beginning with the origin of animals in the late Neo-
proterozoic and Cambrian, after which mean per-taxon
extinction rates (probabilities of extinction) declined
rather steadily to the end of the Permian. The huge end-
Permianmass extinction then killedoff all but 10percent
of species, which subsequently gave rise in the Triassic to
new lineages that at first showed very high mean ex-
tinctionprobabilities,which in turnbegan a second long-
term declining trend toward the present. In this case, he
argued that the other mass extinctions had negligible
effect on the broad patterns.

It would be wrong to assert that mass extinctions
literally “reset” evolution, in the sense of wiping out the
preexisting interactions and lineages and opening the
world for something entirely unexpected and new. In-
deed, many lineages survived even the most severe of
mass extinctions, and they became reestablished in sim-
ilar ecological roles after the crisis, occupying the same
positions within ecosystems. These chance survivors
may indeed have helped retain the frame of postextinc-
tion ecosystems, into which new taxa inserted them-
selves during the recovery process.

Nonetheless, mass extinctions do reset the pattern of
macroevolution in enabling the radiation of clades that
might otherwise not have been able to radiate, or not at
the same time. For example, in the Early and Middle
Triassic seas following the end-Permianmass extinction,
several groups of marine reptiles—ichthyosaurs, tha-
lattosaurs, and sauropterygians—became established as
entirely new top predators. Likewise, on land the first

dinosaurs emerged at this time and, after a further ex-
tinction event, took their important role in terrestrial
ecosystems. Even better known perhaps are the ascents
ofmodernmammals and birds after the extinctionof the
dinosaurs 65 million years ago. Had the extinctions not
happened, these major groups might not have had their
chance to rise to importance.

5. EXTINCTION AND THE DRIVERS
OF MACROEVOLUTION

What, then, hasbeen the significanceof extinction events
in driving evolution? The answer addresses the wider
question of the relative roles of biotic and abiotic drivers
of macroevolution, characterized as the Red Queen and
Court Jester models. The Red Queenmodel, developed
by Van Valen, stems from Charles Darwin’s work—in
which he viewed evolution as primarily a balance of
biotic pressures, most notably competition—and was
characterized by the Red Queen’s statement to Alice in
Through theLooking-Glass that “it takes all the running
you can do, to keep in the same place.” In contrast, the
Court Jestermodel, presented by Tony Barnosky, is that
evolution, speciation, and extinction rarely happen ex-
cept in response to unpredictable changes in the physical
environment, recalling the capricious behavior of the
licensed fool of medieval times. Note that neither model
was meant to be exclusive, and both Darwin and Van
Valen allowed for extrinsic influences on evolution in
their primarily biotic, Red Queen views.

Species diversity in a Red Queen world depends pri-
marily on intrinsic factors, such as body size, breadth of
physiological tolerance, or adaptability to unusually
harsh environmental conditions. In aCourt Jesterworld,
species diversity depends on fluctuations in climate,
landscape, and food supply. In reality, of course, both
worldviews can prevail in differentways and at different
times. Traditionally, biologists have tended to think in a
Red Queen, Darwinian, intrinsic, biotic factors way,
and geologists in a Court Jester, extrinsic, physical fac-
tors way.

Much of the divergence between the Red Queen and
Court Jester worldviews may depend on the scale of
observation. It is evident that biotic interactions drive
much of the local-scale success or failure of individuals,
populations, and species (Red Queen), but natural se-
lection and the Red Queen also accommodate con-
stantly changing climate and topography at the scale of
intergenerationally differing selection pressures. How-
ever, perhaps these processes are overwhelmed by large-
scale tectonic and climatic processes at timescales above
100,000 years (Court Jester), which may be too drastic
for most species lineages to adapt, and they go extinct
locally or globally.
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The RedQueen and the Court Jester are in opposition
in that their consequences differ. Further, the twomodels
could be said to emanate from two different starting
points: the Red Queen from considerations and obser-
vations of natural selection experiments and evolutionary
ecology, the Court Jester from paleobiological and geo-
logical studies of global change over longer time spans.
The divergence between the two could be interpreted as
epistemological, a result of differing methodologies, or
ontological, meaning it is real. Evolutionary biologists
and paleobiologists are often warned not to scale pro-
cesses between levels, for example, to assume that large
clades act like species in competition and predator-prey
interactions, or to assume that geologically instantaneous
processes can be ecologically instantaneous also. In this
regard, macroevolution is likely pluralistic, with intense
biotic interactions shaping ecosystems and species evo-
lution on a daily and yearly basis, and abiotic drivers
acting over all timescales, but especially on timescales of
centuries to millions of years.

Importantly, nomatterwhether either theRedQueen
or the Court Jester model actually prevails in evolution
and how they interact, extinction has a key role inmark-
ing the tempo of evolution within clades, and in punc-
tuating the larger-scale, long-termpatterns of thehistory
of life.

See also chapter II.9.
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